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Decision 99·04·033 April 1, 1999 

MAIL DATE 
415199 

BEFORE TIlE PUBLIC UTILITIES C()~'MISSION OF THE STATE OF CAliFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commissionts own 
motion into the operations, practices, 
and conduct ofCoralComnlunitations, 
Inc. (Coral) and Michael Tinari, 
President of Coral; \ViliiainGallo, 
Senior Vice President ofeoral; Devon 
Porcella, Vice President QfSates and 
Operations of Coral; Neat Delco, V icc. 
President Finance and MIS of Coral to 
deterinine whether the c~rpoiati()n <>r its 
principals havc operated within . 
California without having a certlncate 
to operate from the Commission and .. , . 
whether they have charged California 
subscribers for tclccommunicatioJls 
services the subscribers never 
authorized. 

Investigation 98·08·004 
(Filed August 6, 1998) 

ORDER GR~NtING LIMITED REHEARING.l\IODIFYING 

DECISION 98·12·010 AND DENYING REHEARING 

I. SUM~fARY 

In Decision (D.)98-12-010, the ConlJllission granted the motion of the 

Consu,mcr Services Division (CSO) tci add Easy Access International, Jnc. (Easy 

Access), Ed Tinari and Celestine Spoden as respondents in Investigation (1.)98-08· 

OO.t (the 011). The Commission found "good cause" to add Easy Access as a 

respondent. the Decision did I\ot address Ed Tinari or C~Jcslinc Spoden, but the' 

Order added them as respondents. 
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II. IlACKGROUND 

In January 1998. CSD became aware of complaints that Coral 

Communications, Inc. (Coral) was charging consumers for telephone calling cards 

that were never ordered. CSD began its investigation. and the Commission issued 

1.98-08-004 into the operations of Coral on August 6, 1998. The investigation was 

. to determine ifCorat had operated without a certificate ofpubJic convenie~_cc an~ 

necessity (CPCN)! in violation ()fPub. UtiI. Code § 1001 a~d violated Pub. Ulil. 

Code § 451 by billing subscribers (or calling card services that werc nevcr ordered 

Or wetc not provided (known as cramming). COral had applied for a CPCN On 

March 2, 1998, and CSD filed a protest to the application. Coral's application 

states that it would provide intrastate service as a "switchless reseller'\ A.98-03-

015. 

I'rcviously, Coral had 300,475 California subscri~rs. Coral has 

approximately 149,011 current subscribers in California. (See Second Patterson 

Decl., tab 1.) COral Obtained infom1ation to charge subscribers from sweepstakes 

cntr)' forms which include an authorization to bill the entrant a 52.99 set up fcc and 

a S6.99 monthly fec for the calling eard whether it was used or not. The forms 

also state that the caJling card intrastate rate may vary from the 25 cents per minute 

interstate rate. The fees and charges appear on the subscribers' local exchange 

carrier bills. Coral's billings are made through an intennediary, Intemational 

TcJcmedia Associates, Inc. (ITA). ITA is a third party clearing hOllse that has 

billing and coJlection agreements with local exchange carriersf such as Pacific 

Bell. 

CSD subsequently discovered information suggesting that Easy 

Access had purchased Coral's taHing card business. CSD filed a motion to add 

1 With to tespecl to pupaid debit telephone cards, \\hich ate not at issue in the all, Assembly 
Dill No. 1424, 1998 Regular Session, § J requires registration with the Commission. 
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Easy Access and two of its directors, Ed Tinari and Celestine Spoden, as 

respondents in the 011 on September 11, 1998. Ed Tinari is also the President of 

Easy Access, and Celestine Spoden is its Chief Financial OOicer. Easy Access 

opposed the motion based on a,lack of jurisdiction but did not file a motion to 

dismiss. There was no hearing on esots motion. On December 3, 1998, the 

Commission issued 0.98·)2·010 granting CSO's n\olion. The Commission found 
, . 

"good cause" to add Easy Access as a respondent, identifying a "business 

relationship" between Eas)' Access and Coral. (D.98·12.010, p. 2.3.) The 

Decision did not address Ed Tinari and Celestine Spoden, but the Order added 

them as respondents. 

On December 23, 1998, respondents! timely filed an Application for 

Rehearing of 0.98-12·010. Respondents al~ege the following legal errors: (l) the 

Decision fails to detemline that respondents ate public utilities, thereby divesting 

the Commission ofjurisdiclion; and (2) there are insufficient findings to support 

the Decision.J A Response in Opposition to the App,ication was filed by eSD. 

Respondeills also filed a pelition for writ ofrc"icw ofD.98·12·01O in the Court of 

Appeals on March II, 1999. 

III. DISCUSSION 

We have reviewed the arguments raised by respondents in their 

Application for Rehearing ofD.98·12·010 as well as 1he arguments in the 

Response in Opposition filed by eso. As discussed below, we conclude that 

1. Eas), A~cess, Ed Tinari and Celestine Spoden are tu~reinaOer collccti\"d)' referred to as 
"respondents." 

J Respondents are preseoing their challenge to the Comn\ission's power to act, "hich is a 
subject maHer challenge. Although respondents' counsel at the prehearing cooference stated that 
he was making a special appearance. u\\hkh is a method of appearing for the sole purpose of 
objecting to Jack ofjurisdiclion oWr the person," 2 Witkin, Cal. Proc. (4 th cJ.). Jurisdiction § 
197, there is no persona1jurisJiciion challenge in the Application. There is no argumenllhat 
respondents lacked minimum contacts wilh California. Respondents also did not file a motion 10 
quash or a motion to dismiss for Jack ofpersonaljurisdiclion. 

3 
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sufticient grounds for a limited rehearing havc been shown. Respondents have 

demonstrated legal error with respect to the findings or lack thereof in D.98-12-

010, as required under Pub. UtiJ. Code § 1732. See also Pub. Util. Code § 1705. 

Respondents' other allegations of error are without merit. As set forth below, we 

modify D.98-12-010 to include findings demonstrating good cause to add 

respondents in thc all. \Ve then deny rehearing on D.98 .. ) 2-01 0 as nH)(ljfi~~. 

Based on the present record, the Icgal error can be corrected with modifications to 

D.98-12-010. A separatc hearing is not required. lbc Commission's decision on 

respondents' subject matter jurisdiction challenge wiJI be made at the evidentiary 

hearing scheduled for April 12-14, 1999. 

Respondents contend that the Commission erred in asserting its 

jurisdiction.:! Respondents argue that the Commission's jurisdiction is limited to 

persons and corporations which arc pubJic ulilities,citing Television Transmission, 

Inc. v. Public Utilities Comnlission (1956) 47 Cal.2d 82, 84. Television 

Transmission held that the Commission only has jurisdiction over individuals and 

corporations which are public utilities, as defined in Art. XII § 23 (rcpealed in 

]974; sec, now, Art. XII § 3) of the California Constitution and })ub. Util. Code § 
. 

216(a). Id. at p. 84·85. Respondents emphasize that the Decision contains no 

findings that either Easy Access, Ed Tinari or Celestine Spoden arc public utilities. 

In addition, rcspondents contend that the Decision violates Pub. UtiJ. 

Code~ § 1705. Section 1705 requires Commission decisions to contain 

"separate)y stated, findings of fact and conclusions of law" on all material issues. 

Respondents citc Grcyhound Lines. Inc. v. Public Utilitics Commission (1961) 65 

Cal.1d 811, 813, which stated that findings in Commission decisions ai? judicia1 

:! Easy Access' answer in the superior (ourt a{tion brought by the Monterey Count)' District 
Attorney states that "primary jurisdktion for this dispute lics with the Stale ofCalifornia's 
Public Utilities Commission: 

~ Unless otherwise indicated, all statutoI)' rderences are to the Public Utilities Code. 
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rcview and "help the [C)oJlullission avoid carcless or arbitrary action." 

Respondents argue that the Decision is not supported by adequate findings of fact 

and conclusions of law. Again~ respondents note that the Decision contains nO 

findings whatsocvcr as to Ed Tinari and Celestine Spodcn. 

As to the Decision's one factual finding for Easy Access, 

respondents argue that it is conclusory and not supported "by the evi.denee. ,The 
, 

Finding of Fact states "Easy Access adnlitted that it has a business relationship 

with Coral regarding Coral's calling card business.U (D.98-12.o.IO, p. 2.) Easy 

Access denies making~'my such admission. Further, tespondents deny that they 

exercise financial or managerial control oYereoral. . Assunling, arguendo, there 

was an admission, respondents assert that the finding is still insufl1cient for not 

describing the nature of the "business relati6nship.h The Decision contains no 

finding that Easy Access owned Coral or its calling cardbusiness. The body of the 

Decisioll states that Easy.Aecess oWns an "income streamU from CoraPs calling 

card business. (0.98-12.010, p. 2.) 

As an initial matter, CSD contends that it is premature (0 even reach 

the jurisdictional issues. CSD argues that these issues should be addressed Hin the 

course of this proceeding and resolved through evidence adduced at hearings and 

through briers." (CSD Response, p. S.) CSD thus concludes that the Commission 

need not make a public utility finding as to Easy Access, Ed Tinar. and Celestine 

Spoden. Altemative1y, CSD contends that there is good cause to find Easy Access 

is a public utility. CSD disputes that Coral's ownership of Easy Access is relevant. 

eSD argues that Easy Access is the owner of the COral calling card and voice mail 

business. (See Third Patterson Decl., CSDts motion.) CSD also argues that Easy 

Access hired Coral to provide management services in retulll for 10% of the gross 

revenues. Id. 

As to Ed Tinari and Celestine Spoden, CSD cites various 

enforcement procecdings which Ilamed corporate oOicers as respondents. See, e.g. 
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Investigation ofChcfIY Payment Systems. 1.95-10·007; Investigation of Future 

Telephone Communications, 1.97-0-1·046. CSD notes that a company's 

management is considered in detennining its fitness to operate as a public utility, 

including restrictions on the ability to apply for a cpeN. See Ruleillaking to 

Establish a Simplified Process (or Non-Dorninant Telecommunications Firms. 

D.97-0-107. CSD argues that -there is sumcienl evidence showing Ed Tini!ri_ and. 

Celestine Spoden are responsible for the operations of Easy Access. (See Third 

Patterson Decl., CSD's motion.) CSD reiterates that the issue of piercing the 

corporate vcil of Easy Access to each teach Ed Tinari and Celestine Spoden is 

better addressed at an evidentiary hearing. 

As an initial maUer, we note that respondents did not file a motion to 

dismiss for lack of subject matter jurisdiction. See, e.g., Rc Regulation ofCel1ular 

Radiotelephone Utilities (1989) 32 CPUC2d 271, 282 (motions to dismiss 

complaint granted because "no demonstration that either is a public utility.h) 

Respondents instead opposed CSO's motion based on lack of jurisdiction. The 

Commission must therefore detenlline whether CSD demonstrated "good cause" to 

add respondents to the 011. Neither t~e PubJic Utilities Codc nor the 

Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure purport to define "good cause." 

For purposes of this motion, we will define "good cause" very genemll)' as an 

adequatc cause that comports with the purposcs orthe Public Utilities Codc and 

with other laws. Thc Commission will look for a t:1ctual basis and good rcason to 

add respondents under thc circumstances oreach particular 011. Thc 011 Order 

merely commences these proceedings, schedules a hearing and requires the added 

responde Ills to preservc and produce documents. 

Respondents' jurisdictional challengc will be resolved in the 

COllllllission's decision afier the hearing. As the Commission explained in D.98-

08·004, "general principles of administrativc law do not allow parties to lennillate 

administrative proceedings prematurely by alleging jurisd ic-t ion uncertainty .•• 

6 
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[A]n agenc), may lawfully commence proceedings and address jurisdictional 
. . 

questions in its final decision.h Id. at p. 4. \Ve cited United Stales v. Superior 

Court (1941) 19 Cat.2d 189, 194, which held that "it lies within the power of an 

administrative agency to deleonine in the first instance, and before judicial ~elicf 

may be obtained, \\'bether a given controversy falls within the statutory grant of 

jurisdiclion. i
' \Vc also retied-upon Abcllcirav. Dist.court of App~al (194D 17 

Cal.2d 290, 293-294, which indicated that subject nlatterju;isdi~lion is to -be 

resolved in the ~()uisc of theadntinis{rative -proceeding: 
··1 _ 

(T]he I()~g-scuted rule of judicial adtllinistrat-ion [is] 
that nbo.ne is entitled to judicial rcHef for a supposed 
or threatened injury until the prescribed administrative 
remedy hKs been exhausted.' That rule has been '. 
rcpcatedlyacted on in cases where, as here; the 
contention is made that, the administrative bOdy lacked 
po'wer over the subject mailer. The-.•. ntleis 'one of 
judicial administration - not merely a rule go\'cming 
the exercise of discretion. Id. (Emphasis added.) 

Upon review of the 011 allegations and the third F. Patterson 

declaration submitted in support ofCSDts motion, We find good cause to add 

respondents to the 011. TIle (acts and allegations contained therein, ifsupported 

by the cvidence adduced at the hearing, provide a legal basis for the exercise of the 

Commission ts jurisdiction. At the very least, the legal bases discussed below niay 

support the exercise of jurisdiction by the Commission. The evidence adduced at 

the hearing may also reveal other legal bases to support the exercise of OUf 

jurisdiction. 

As a regulatory body of constitutional origin, thc Commission only 

has such powers as it derives from thc Constitution and the Legislature. Television 

Transmission. slIpra. 47 Cat.2d at 84. Respondents arc correct that oui juriSdktion 

is limited (0 public utilitics absent specific legislation to the contrary.ldi Los 

7 
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Angeles Mel. Transit Authorit), v. Public Utilities Com. (1959) 52 Cal.2d 655. For 

example, in D.88312, the Commission dismissed a complaint against a corporation 

because it was not a public utility. The Commission stated that "a corporation or 

individual may not be named as a defendant simply because it might possess 

evidence useful to a complainant." Id. 

To begin with, the cvidencc may support our Jurisdiction un~e~ the. 

"alter ego'~ doctrine or piercing the corporate veil. Coral is opetating as a public 

utility. See Cal. Const. Art. XII § 3; Pub. Util. Code § 216, 233 and 234. Coral 

applied for a CPCN to provide intrastate service as a switchless teseHer. A.98-03-

015. A switchless reseller is a public utility. Re Tarin-Filing Rules for 

Telecommunications Utilities, Other than Local Exchange Carriers and AT &T-C 

(1992) 44 CPUC id 747 t 750 .. Coral admitted that it was "CoraPs belief, although 

incorrect, that they werc not required to be certificated in Califomia.n Coral 

Response to CSD Protest to A.98-03-0IS. Because Coral is operating as a public 

utility, we CaIl assert jurisdiction if Easy Access is the "altercgoh of Coral. \Ve 

can similarly assert jurisdiction if Ed Tinari and/or Celestine Spoden are the "alt~r 

egoU of Com I. 

EasyAccess, ~s a separate corporation, is a distinct legal entity apart 

from Coral. Likewise, Coral is a distinct legal entity apart from its stockholders 

and oOiccrs. Merco Constr. Engineers. Inc. v. Municipal Court (1978) 21 Cal.3d 

724, 729·30. Corporate entities may be disregarded in certain circumstances, 

however. "'hen a corporation is llsed by another corporation or individuals to 

circumvent a statute or accomplish some other wrongful purpose, thc corporate 

entity may be disregarded with its acts treated as if the)' werc done by the 

controlling corporation or individuals. This is known as "piercing the corporate 

veil" or the "alter ego" doctrine. 

No precise tcst exists for piercing the corporate veil; rather, the 

outcome depends on the facts of each particular case. There are, nonetheless, two 

8 
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general requirements: (I) a unity of interest and ownership such that the separate 

personalities of the corporation and the controlling corporation or individuals no 

longer cxist and (2) an inequitable result will foHow. See Automotriz etc. De 

California v. Resnick (1957) 47 Ca1.2d 792,'796. Other rdcvant f.1ctors include: 

the use of a single address; the ownershil) of stock by a single individual or family; 

thc domination or control of the corporation by the stockholders; the conc~alment 
. .' 

of the ownership of the corporation; and the attempts to segregate liabilities to the 

corporation. Associated Vendors. Inc. v. Oakland Meat Co. (1962) 210 Cal.App.2d 

825,838·40. Among other things! CSD should addrcss these factors at the 

evidentiary hearing. 

For example, in B.A.S. Loan SentiCe. IItc. v. McColgan (1943) 21 

CaJ.2d 5 J 8, 521 J two corporations were fomled with similar stock ownership. The 

first corporation lent money, and the second corporation brokered the loans. It was 

alleged that the two corporations together assessed charges which made the loans 

usurious. The Supreme Court conCluded: "Under the circumstances here presented 

the two corporate entities were in fact one, or if they be considered separate, two! 

in cOecl, cngaged in a single bu~iness. The corporate entity may be disregarded 

when it is used to evade the law." Jd. at p. 523. Similarly, the Commission has 

invoked the alter ego doctrine. See, e.g., Lee Gale v. Mobile Concrete, Inc. (1991) 

42 CflUC2d 341,344 ("the existence of the alter ego relationship is U1\deniable.") 

III addition to the all supported by the tirst F. Patterson declaration, 

CSD alleged the following based on the third F. Patterson declaration and its 

supporting exhibits: Both Eas)' Access and Coral operate from diOcrcnt suites at 

the sallle business. (Third F. Patterson, Decl., Tab 3, Spoden A Oidavit.) Ed Tinari 

is the f.1thcr of Michael Tinari, an oOicer and shareholder in Coral. (Third F. 

Patterson, Decl., p. 17) Ed Tinari is both a shareholder of Coral and Easy Access. 

Jd. at Tab 4, 26, 27. Celestine Spoden is an officer, director and principal 

shareholder in Eas)' Access. Jd. at Tab 4, p. 70. IntcroOice memos are distributed 

9 
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10 ollicers of Easy Access as well as Coral.ld. at Tab 14. A telephone directory 

for Easy Access also lists Coral employees. Jd. at Tab 13. An October 16. 1997 

"Agreemene' provides for "the sale of the Coral business ... " to Easy Access.ld. 

at Tab 3, Spoden Afl1davit. Exhibit A. Easy Access' limited debt oOering 

document also states that "In October 1997, the Company consummated an 

agreement wilh Coral Communications, Inc. to purchase its voice mail an4 

dOnlestic long distance calling card business ..• u /d. at Tab 4. CSD's aHegations. 

ifprove tme at thc hearing, could support an alter ego basis for jurisdication. 

OfCOUfSC, the Commission may also assertjurisdiclion ifthc 

evidence shows that Easy Access by itself is a public utility or is ot'lering the 

services ofa public utility. Cal. Const. Art. XII.§ 3; Pub. Util. Code § 216(a)-(e). 

This detennination will tum on whether Easy Access' business triggers the 

definitions of a telephone corporation and a telephone line in Pub. Ulil. Code § 

233,234, and, ifso, whether Easy Access has dedicated its property to public usc. 

See Rc Tarin~Filing Rules for TcJeconlmuncations Utilities, Other than LOcal 

Exchangc Carriers and AT&T-C (1992)44 CPUC2d 747, 749. The test for 

dedication to public usc is "whether or not those oOcring the services have 

expressly or impliedly held themselves out as engaghlg in the business of 

supplying to thc public as a clasSJ not necessarily to all the public, but to an)' 

limited portion ... n S. Edwards Associates v. Railroad Commission (1925) 196 

Clli. 62, 70; Sec also Yucaipa \Vatcr COlllrany No. 1 v. Public Utilities 

Commission (1960) 54 Clll.2d 823, 827. 

Nonetheless. findings offaet and conclusions orlaw consistent with 

thc above discussion arc absent from D.98-12-0 10. Our Decision violates Section 

1705 which requires "separately stated. findings of f.1el and conclusions of lawu on 

all material issues. The Califomia Supreme Courl has stated that "'[c 1\'ery issue 

that must be resolved to reach that ultimate finding is 'material to the order or 

decision,' and findings arc required of the basic facts upon which tIle ult imate 

10 
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finding is based." Greyhound Lines, supra. 65 Cal.2d al813, quoting Califomia 

Motor TransportCo v. Public Utilities Commission (1963) 59 Cal.2d :i70, 273. 

\Vc therefore grant a limited rehearing and modify D.98-12-010 to 

add the requisite findings of fact and conclusions of law, as set forth below. 

Rehearing is theri denied on D.98·12-010 as tllodified. CSD demonstrated good 

cause to add respondents to the 011, and the Commission did not e~ in gra!ll~ng t.he 

motion. Respondents' jurisdictional challenge will be reso)\'ed i~ the 

Commission ts deCiSion after hearing. / 

IV. CONCLUSION 

No rurther discussioi'lis required oftespondents' allegations of crt or .. 

Accordingly, upon review 6feach and c\'ery allegationofertor, we conclude that 

sufltcient grounds for a tinlited rehearing have been shown. D.98·12-0 lOis 

modified asset forth bClow;and rehearing is denied on D.98-12-010 as modified. 

IT IS·ORDERED that: 

1. A limited rehearing of D.98~ 12·0 to is granted for the purposes of 

modifying 0.98·12 .. 010, as (ollows: 

a. At page 2 otthc D.98-12-010, the following 
paragraphs are added under the heading Discussion! 

As an initial nlatter, we note that respondents did not file a 
motion to dismiss for lack of subject matter jurisdictioll. See. 
e.g., Rc Regulation of Cellular Radiotelephone Utilities 
(1989) 32 CPUC2d 271, 282 (moti6ns to dismiss complaint 
granted because I<no demonstration that either is a public 
utilit)·/') Respondents instead opposed CSI)'s motion based 
on lack of jurisdiction. The Conlrnission rnusl therefore 
detennh\e whether CSD demonstrated "good causeu to add 
rcspol\dents to the 011. Neither the Public Utilities Code nOr 
the Commissionts Rules of Practice and Procedure purport to 
define ugood cause." For purpose.s Oflhis motion, we'will 
define "gOOd cause" vcry generally as an adequate cause that 
comports with the PUflloses of the Public Utilities Code and 
with other laws. The Commission will look for a factual basis 

II 
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and good reason to add respondents under the circumstances 
of each particular 011. The 011 Order merd}' commences 
these proceedings, schedules a hearing and requires the added 
respondents to preserve and produce documents. 

Respondents' jurisdictional challenge will be resoJ\'ed in the 
Commission's decision after the hearing. As the Commission explained in 
D.98-08-004, "general principles ofadministrativc law do not allow parties 
to terminate administrativc proceedings prematurely by alleging jurisdiction 
uncertainty .•• (A1n agency may lawfully commence proceedings and . 
address jurisdictional questions in ils final decision." [d. at p. 4. We cited 
United States v. Superior Court (1941) 19 Ca1.2d 189, 194, which held that 
Uit lies within·lhe power of an administrative agency 10 detenllinc in the 
first instance, alld before judicial relief may be oblajrted~ whether a given 
controversy falls within the statutory grant of jurisdiction.u \Ve also relied 
upon Abelleira v. Dist. Court of Appcal (1941) 17 Ca1.id 290, 293-294, 
which indicated that subject matter jurisdiction is to be resolved in the 
course of the administrative proceeding: 

[TJhe long-settled rule of judicial adminislration (is J 
that no one is entitled to judicial relief for a supposed 
or threatened injury until the prescribcd administrativc 
remedy has been exhausted. That rule has been 
repeatedly acted on in cases where, as here, the 
contention is made that the adnlitiislrative body lacked 
power o\'er tile subject mailer. The ..• rule is one of 
judicial adniinislration • not merel), a rule goveming 
the exercise of discretion.ld. (Emphasis added.) 

Upon review of the 011 allegations and the third F. Patterson 
declaration submitted in support ofCSD's motion, we find good cause to 
add respondents to the Oil. The facts and allegations contained therdn, if 
supported by the evidence adduced at the hearing, provide a legal basis for 
the exercise ofthe COJllmission'sjurisdiction. At thc very leasl, the legal 
bases discussed below 1113)' support the exercise of jurisdiction by the 
Commission. The evidence adduced at the hearing Illay also re"eal other 
legal bases to support the exercise of our jurisdiction. 

As a regulatory body of constitutional origin, the Commission only 
has such powers as it derives from the Constitution and the Legislature. 
Television Transmission. supra, 47 Cal.2d at 84. Respondents are correct 
that our jurisdiction is limited to public utilities absent specific legislation to 
the contrary.ld; Los Angeles Met. Transit Authority v. Public Utilities 
Com. (1959) 52 Cal.2d 655. For cxampk, in 0.88312, the Commission 
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dismissed a complaint against a corporation because it was not a public 
utility. The Commission stated that "a corporation or individual may not be 
named as a defendant simply because it might possess eyidence useful to a 
complainant." Id. 

. To bcgin with, the evidence may support our jurisdiction under the 
"alter ego" doctrine or by piercing the corporate veil. Coral is operating as 
a public utility. See Cal. Consl. Art. XII § 3; Pub. Util. Code § 216, 233 and 
234. Coral applied (or a CPCN to provide intrastate ser"ice as a switchless 
reseHer. A.98·03-015. A switchless reseller is a public utility. Re Tariff . 
Filing Rules for Telecommunications UtiJities. Other· than Local Exchange 
Carriers and AT&T·C (1992) 44 CPUC 2d·747, 750. Coral admitted that it 
was "ComPs belief, although incorrect, that they were not required to be 
certificated in Califomia.u Coral Response to CSO Protest to A.98-03-0J 5. 
Because Coral is operating as a pubJie utility, we can assert jurisdictlon if 
Easy Access is the "alter ego" of Cor at. \Ve can similarly assert jurisdiction 
if Ed Tinari and/or Celestine Spoden are the "alter ego" of Co rat. 

Easy Access, as a separate corporation j is a distinct legal entity apart 
fronl Coral. Likewise, Coral is a distinct legal entity apart from its 
stockholders and oOicers. MercoConstr. Engineers, Inc. v. l\1unicipal Court 
(1978) 21 Cal.3d 724, 729·30. Corporate entities nlay be disregarded in 
certain circumstances, however. When a corporation is llsed by another 
corporation Or individuals to circumvent a statute or accomplish some other 
wrongful purpose, the corporate entity may be disregarded with its acts 
treated as ifthc)' were done by the conlroJling corporation or individuals. 
This is known as "piercing the corporate veitH or the "alter ego" doctrine. 

No precise test exists for piercing the corporate veil; rather, the 
outcome depends on the facts of each particular casco Therc arc, 
nonetheless, two general requiremcnts: (I) a unily of interest and ownership 
such that the separate personalities of the corporation and the controJling 
corporation or individuals no longer exist and (2) an inequitable result will 
foHo\\'. See Automotriz etc. Dc Califomia V. Resnick (J957) 47 Ca1.2d 792, 
796. Other relevant fhclors inc1ude: the use ofa single address; the 
ownership of stock by a single individual or family; the domination or 
control of the corporation by the stockholders; the concealment of the 
ownership of the corporation; and the attempts to segregate liabiJities (0 the 
corporation. Associated Vendors. Inc. v. Oakland Meat Co. (1962) 210 
Cat.App.2d 825, 838-40. Among other things, CSD should address these 
fhclors at the evidentiary hearing. 

For c~ample, in II.A.S. l.oan Service. Inc. v. McColgan (1943) 21 
CaJ.2d 518, 521, two corporations were fonned with similar stock 
ownership. The first corporation tellt money, and the second corporation 

13 
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brokered the loans. It was alleged that the two corporations together 
assessed charges which made the loans usurious. The Supreme Court 
concluded: "Under the circumstances here presented the two corporate 
entities were in fact one, or ifthcy be considered separate, two, in cOccI, 
engaged in a single business. The corporate entity may be disregarded 
when it is used to evade the law.u Id. at p. 523. Similarly, the Commission 
has invoked the aIrer ego doctrine. See, e.g., Lee Gale v. Mobile Concrete, 
Inc. (1991) 42 CPUC2d 341, 344 ("the existence of the alter ego 
relationship is undeniable.") . 

In addition to the 011 supported by the first F. Patterson declaration, 
CSD alleged the following based on the third F. Patterson declaration; Doth 
Easy Access and Coral operate from different suites at the same business. 
(Third F. PaUerSon, Decl., Tab 3, Spoden Af'ndavit.) Ed Tinari is the father 
of Michael Tinari, an oOtcer and shareholder in Coral. (Third E PaUerson, 
Decl., p. 11.) Ed Tinari is both a shareholder of Coral and Easy Access.ld. 
at Tab 4,26,21. Celestine Spodel\ is an ofiicer, director and principal 
shareholder in Easy Access. Id. at Tab 4, p. 70. IntetoOicc mcmos arc 
distributed (0 ofi1ccrs afEasy Access as well as Coral.ld. at Tab 14. A 
telcphone directory for Easy Access also lists Coral emp!o),ces.ld. at Tab 
J 3. An October 16, 1991 "AgreelllcntH provides for "the sale of the Coral 
business .•. " to Easy Acccss.ld. at Tab 3,Spoden AOldavil, Exhibit A. 
Eas)' Access' limited debt oOcring document also states that "In October 
1991, the Company consummated an agreement with Coral 
Communications, Inc. to purchase its voice mail and domestic long distance 
caHing card business .• /' Id. at Tab 4. CSD 's aUcgations, jf prove true at 
lhe hearing, could support an alter ego basis for jurisdiction. 

Of course, the Commission may also assert jurisdiction if the 
evidence shows that Easy Access by itseJfis a public utility or is oOering 
the services of a publie utility. Cal. Consl. Art. XII § 3; Pub. Ulil. Code § 
216(a)-(c). This dcterminatioll will tum on whether Easy Access' business 
triggers the definitions of a telephone corporation and a telephone line in 
Pub. Util. Code § 233, 234, and, if so, whether Easy Access has dedicated 
its property to pubJic usc. See Re Tariff Filing Rules for 
Tdecomlllullcalions Utilities. Other than Local Exchange Carriers and 
AT&T-C (1992) 44 CPUC2d 741, 749. TI1C test for dedication to public 
lISC is "whether or not those oO'Cring (he services have expressly or 
impliedly held themselves out as engaging in the business of supplying to 
the pubJic as a class, not necessarily to all thc public, but to any limited 
portion ... " S. Edwards Associates v. Railroad Commission (1925) 196 
Cal. 62, 70; See also Yucaipa \Vater Company No. I \P. Public Utililics 
Commission (1960) 54 Cal.2d 823, 821. 
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b. The heading Finding of Fact is changed to Findings 
of Fact. 

c. The foHowing Findings of Fact atc added: 

2. CSD alleges that both Easy Acccss and Coral operate from 

different suites at the same business, as supported by the Third F. Patterson 

declaration and its support exhibits. 

3. CSD alleges that Ed Tinari is the father of Michael Tinari, an 

ofi1ccr and shareholder in Coral. eso alleges that Ed Tinari is both a 

shareholder of Coral and Easy Access. Jd. CSD also alleges that Celestine 

Spoden is an ofilcer, ditector and principal shareholder in Eas)' Access. 

eSD's allegations are supported by the third F. Patterson declaration and its 

supporting exhibits. 

4. eso alleges that interoffice memos ate distributed to officers of 

Easy Access as well as Cora1. eso also alleges that a telephone directory 

for Easy Access also lists Coral employees. eSD's allegations are 

supported by the third F. Patterson declaration and its supporting exhibits. 

5. eso alleges that an October 16, 1997 "Agreement" provides 

for "the sate oCthe Coral business ..• " to Easy Access. eSD also alleges 

that Easy Access t private debt oOering document also states that "[i]n 

October 1997, the Company consummated an agrccment with Coral 

Communications, Inc. to purchase its voice mail and domestic long distance 

calling card business ... " eSDts ;lllcgations arc supported by the third F. 

Patterson declaration and its supporting exhibits. 

d. The heading Conclusion of Law is changcd to 
Conclusions of Law. 

c. The following Conclusions of Law arc added: 

2. Rcspondents'.jurisliictional challenge will be resolvcd at the 

evidentiary hearing. 
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. " 

3. CSD has alleged f.1cts which, if proven at hearing, could 

e,stablish that Easy Access is the alter ego ofCora1 or is operating as a 

public utility. 

4. eSD has alleged facts which, ifproven at hearing, could 

establish that Ed Tinari and/or Celestine Spoden atc the alter cgos of Coral. 

S. Based on the 011 allegations and the allegations in the third F. 

Patterson declaration and its supporting exhibits, good cause exists to grant 

the motion ofCSDto,add Easy Access as a rcspOndCl\ts to the 011 .• 

6. Based on the 011 allegations and the allegatlo'ns in the third F. 

" Paltersoli declaration and its supporting exhibits, good cause exists to add 

Celestine Spoden and Ed Timid as. respondents in the 011. 

3. Rehearing of 0.98-12-0 10, as modi fled, is denied in all other 

respects. 

This order is eOcctive today. 

Dated April I, 1999, at Sah Francisco, Calitontia. 
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